Sling Pilot Academy Shares the Love of Flying For Those Looking for
a New Career in the Wake of a Worldwide Pilot Shortage
WHO: Sling Pilot Academy, based in Torrance, CA, is a pilot school with a
new program to train pilots for the major airlines.
WHAT: With the uncertainty of another federal government shut down on
February 15, 2019, Sling Pilot Academy will offer a free flying course and a
flight in Los Angeles for those federal and TSA employees looking to start a
new career.
Aviation experts, instructors and mechanics from Sling Pilot Academy will
be on hand to guide federal government employees looking for a new,
exciting and well-paying career as a pilot. To participate in this free career
day, federal employees must show valid identification. Any student that
enrolls by August 1, 2019, will be eligible to apply for a $20,000 scholarship
to assist in funding costs for the Accelerated Airline Pilot Program. Roses
and chocolates will be available for all our guests to celebrate Valentine’s
Day. Up to 20 individuals will be able to participate in this exciting
experience. To register, go to SlingPilotAcademy.com
WHERE: Sling Pilot Academy, Zamperini Balance
Field atDue
Torrance$500.150
Airport, 3401
Airport Drive, Torrance, CA 90505
WHEN: Due to heavy rain projected on Valentine’s Day, the free federal
flying date has been postponed to Saturday, February 16, 2019 from 9:00
AM until 4:00 PM.

WHY: Sling Pilot Academy wants to give back to America’s hard-working public servants by giving
them a jump start at a new career, especially those that have been affected by the federal government
shutdown. On top of financial stress that some government employees are facing, there is a big
demand for and worldwide shortage of pilots.
Starting salaries for pilots can be up to $80,000 to over $300,000 for those with experience. There is no
need for a four-year degree to become a pilot and people can start working after the 9 month program
in the aviation industry. Hear from Wayne Toddun, one of the owners:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p2Vc3GOAfUk
Sling Pilot Academy is owned and operated by partners Matt Liknaitzky, Jean d’Assonville and Wayne
Toddun. Since 2012, Sling Flying Club has been training students to become pilots. Sling Pilot
Academy is a new full-time program to prepare pilots for the airlines in the shortest possible timeframe
at the lowest cost in the industry – in modern aircraft with glass cockpits.
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